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Poetry with hypnotic verses that are "real" with smooth jazzy R&B music your soul feels,given to you

"Nubia Style". 10 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, SPOKEN WORD: With Music Details: This is the

sound that you have been waiting for!!!!! Unique words that are "Real" with music your soul feels, given to

you "Nubia style" A must hear for all ears. Notes: Nubia is a native of Florida, a spoken word artist,writer

and performer with a Hypnotic,sultry voice like none other. Nubia performs at venues locally and

abroad.Her strong vocal performances captivate,motivate and stimulate the minds of all that hear. Her

passion is to write and speak encouraging,uplifting words that are life-long tokens to minds,and longing

souls of all ages and races. Some pieces are sensual,liberating,spiritual,fun,and encouraging.All inspired

by the "Omnipotent One". As you listen to her words,you will not only hear,but feel her words flow like the

Nile into your soul,and you will experience the pleasure of being "Poetically Aroused" So sit back,kick

back,relax and enjoy Nubia's Rhythm and Poetry. ABOUT THE CD This CD is composed of spoken word

poetry and music with a smooth, jazzy groove.What a great combination!!!!!! Words that bring the mind

into consciousness with music your soul feels,all given to you "Nubia Style" WORDS FROM THE

ARTIST: No mission is ever impossible, because with God I've already achieved.My words are unique

and from my heart and from my soul they are released,so when Nubia speaks,it's equivalent to words that

are free. To all that have purchased the "POETIC AROUSAL" CD,I THANK YOU for your support on this

project. I look forward to bringing you, the listening audience,more of Nubia's Rhythm and Poetry. Thanks

again and I love you. SPECIAL THANKS TO: God,my heavenly Father, Phillip Gregory/Nubia's Manager 

Director of Operations GA Productions*Jazz Poetry Cafe' JPC Radio(Stafford,Virginia)Cornel Stewart,

Tanya Dorsey(Double Edge Graphics)Nick Caudle(music producer)Michael L.Williams(Premier

Photography&Production Inc) Miami,Fla James Hardeman(music producer),Maurice Ricks,Maurice Hall
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a.k.a.(Raw),1.877 IM4radio station(Largo,Maryland), Sylvia,Darryl"D",and Pierre at majic107.7, 601

Recording studio(Gainesville,florida) Nokturnal Escape(Jacksonville,Fla)Tiffany&Emanuel-Soul

Release,Boomtown Theater management(Steve&John), Ritz Theater(Jacksonville,Fla)Lydia and Allen

James. "Third Eye Spoken"(Lacey,Prodigal Son,Kiley)Gainesville,Fla Reba Johnson of "Expression

framing and books"(Jacksonville,Florida) FOR CONTACT AND BOOKING: Please e-mail Manager/Phillip

Gregory(ga_productions@msn.com) or(nubia@nubia4u.com) 386-697-6207
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